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MARTIALLAW HAS
BEEN PROCLAIMED IN

THE CITY OF PRAGUE

( PRAGUE, Dec. I.—Martial Jaw
1 has be^.T prpc'ah.eii ben-, as well

is ia.t lift'j4uyc'tal -districts of Ka-
.x-alenemtha-l, ..jw, Weinberg |
and i.ohewv; as a result of re- j

;•'"ce''it .'rictSf .̂'•'•,;. \u25a0' '\u25a0 \u25a0 :.-; \u25a0.',';.-'' .:' , :,. '. \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 '.;

......1...1.U, -, +/tv. :_. iv.yu.ll^
—

_.3. ic--,

-j-v-.hiiid ..,i.v,_?.£.-• at'- 8 osx;'itek this morning,
;
w.j.:-,e-:*-'tore* and houses in..; wo streets of

•The oid'tawh were- pillaged. Seven bat--
rjflspniol uvfa-htTv- and two squadrons of
riva .-.\u25a0-\u25a0 were bailed ;put :to disperse the"

two additional; battalions of infantry
Tf .n*. Kopn-ig-graiz. and :three battalions

U-ini-si.t'y. from the Resienstadt: have a;-

:'..4'^e-SkiiefkJy.'.; ''.''\u25a0*.* -'I"-
:" ; ;:..' \u25a0";.; .' ;-•\u25a0 .;"!.- .. . -\u25a0

The '.; burgomaster and the municipal
i- nc to-day. submitted to the Gov-

.J.'.;;--': co-mpraSnts, against the German
\u25bc-iiitehxs in tonnec-Uo.n with: the recent

'•\t--.i>.*iba;h;Ge:s,'\:-- ':-'. ~y\-'y- -•
\u25a0 The Governor replied That while he well

Btood.recent events had caused
..jjfeat. excitement, he V'.aS. compelled to
luntout that there was no justification.
fir ie excitement on this subject, and he

... -
er .declared that the iiroost rigor

. '.id.beexerci-edir order to re-estab ish.
. -and protect the property of. Ger-- ;ir^\y.-.:yy\' \u25a0.' ;'\u25a0;••.-\u25a0 '•'••\u25a0'. ..V.' "-\u25a0'

i..epoVetik, declaring that the present

f*i!4.tioti.:was started by persons to whom
;|;e Fatherland, and nationality are mat-

|<s,
of indifference, appeals to-day to all

.kt^es :to .restrain a movement "which
iiilit be::fata :,. not only to the Father-
>Mdand \,ta it*chief city, but to the \u25a0 po-
ocal as:pii.atio .is of the Bohemian na-

..-.j ---_\u25a0 •\u25a0 _
!There

'
have been serious collisions

ti-tweeh the police and the mobs in the
>q,Tchew": and Zzischpw* suburbs or the
tiiy, \u25a0Two per -on< were wounded. The
..police; made ".ninety, arrests.

/There were fun excesses to-day at

. IVeihbeTg..' .Thejionce Were obliged to use
't!eir '-•';. vers.: . A house in Altstadersing'!

was. wrecked ..and -.--tlse pillagers were dia* J
t^ersea a mouriteT patrol. There were-
olher aclsPf pillar -

at Ziiskowski, but
/the mobs: everywhere wera quickly ;<iis-

p^rse'dy The town is tranquil this even-'''- jtng-.ahd patrolled Oy troops.
•;'-The Arhbufauce Associatian has issued

':',_';•- leicrt show-nag that within the last
'•';•: rwieHTy.r fp.urhoursifour persons have been
wp- -lei, ;T>3': sv'ii)v:i.s.!y wounded and 500
A '-/' -f\u25a0:' &:r'fe-« aah^rbiusty injured. Twenty
• 6psf aye bien burned ou'.. v !

--\u25a0A's-'a. fur tier iid-icat on of the gravity of
. die *?ituation -troops 1

to the number of
':. 10/OOl^ equip p-ed with ammunition and"

-,-,.. ..er paraphernalia, as for a campaign,
"have been engaged: in. suppressing the
:;h.oTs '\u25a0\u25a0-. \u25a0

- .
- . • ':

\u25a0•-. lt not exactly martial law that has
v been proclaimed, but rather the Institu-

ion of summary .civil procedure called
VkaHdrei-Cht, whereby, a special tribunal of

'f-vf-n:.judges.; is empowered to impose
r .^apitla' and other severe .sentences for
ijfferrsejs ordinarily .punished mildly.
.T&re is ho. appeal against a death sen-

tence by ihe tribunal, which must be put

-intd execution within, two hours by the
/mt.ittiFy jf the: hangman is not aVail-

;.'-ahi:e -•\u25a0 ::.V"
"' ' "

\u25a0

]ini\mAte knavledge the mob has
i; jyea of the exact position of all the.

?:w<atf-hie_t: German houses and of valu*
i^i^iAA^iiiVAjiproperty show that the

'riots. were organized in a iVance. The
;"Opting; :C ;

ZEch-3 have* paraded the slree s
. ivea^i'p '.ir.d.ered jewelry, and compara-

Tiveiv few Garman •bouses have escaped

'•'""'."-. .- ,- •-. \u25a0;
{i- rxrier trpopa . are ;being drafted into

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0I'rAi'ruie. fteni/V.Kuna and elsewhere, and

tot-morrow 'hero will be at least 12,000
,- ol tiers -n the ciiy and its suburbs

" BUDAPEST, Dec; 2.
—

In the Lower
:'Hoins'i '..of s:the-. .Diet here to-day, Franz

Kossuth; son .O- the. late- Louis Kossuth,
ih*•'\u25a0 Bu '.gariah" patriot, asked Baron
s-Bainliy, jh^ Tremier, whether the Hun-
•r:ir.iah -Government, in view of the poli-•' jyc-iifjiatibn in Austria, would submit
1!s to fenforC" Hungary's, right, under
«:".tai(i 'circurtistances. to act as a iree

Omnnt.in. the settlement of- economic mat-
't^j-cp.n;nioh to Austria and Hungary.

Kossuth,, ahiid th" applause of his sup-. porters,, concluded his remarks with ex-
.pressed lmjiknai'ion at the. recent proceed-

°
ings )i»:

'

4
t.he; Lower. House Of the Austrian

Ki'iciisra-t.h, .r '.". ."•
\u25a0- \u25a0' Baron .Banffy. in ;ar.sw«r to -Kossuth,
'.'• «.; id he tsiiec'ed to be able .to make a

defii it**" reply-to the latter's question on
Monday "hfit.; • ;\. .

C = VIENNA,Dec. 2.—ltis evident that the
staudrercht was not proclaimed -a moment
100 soon at Prague*. dressed men, it

is said, rode on bicycles through the city
and the suburbs making lists or German
places marked for attack, and as the work I
of the rioters was being done in accord-
ance with these lists, and in many places j
simultaneously, prevention was almost

'

impossible.
Goldsmiths' and jewelers' showcases

were emptied in many cases. The women
Carrie 1 baskets to lake home the contents
of the grocery and prov.sion stores, while
furniture and other articles too heavy to |
carry were wantonly destroyed. If the j
troops had not used their swords and bay-
onets Jreely Prague might have been
burned from end toend.

In several case? Jewish shopkeepers es-
caped by the device of placing an illu-
minated crucifix in the shop windows.
The pillaging was so systematic that in
one street alone to-day fifteen jewelry
shops were ransacked. An ambulance
corps was attacked savagely because tbe
doctors were recognized as Germans.
'. The parliamentary deadlock continue-!.
Baron Gautsch, the new Premier, has
made no progress toward a compromi-e
satisfactory to the rival factions, and it
begins to be feared that the present
Eeichsrath will not renssembe. Certain
it is that if the R-ichsralh meets withDr.
yon Abrahamovics in the chair, the same i
disorderly scenes willoccur as belore.

Riots, more or less serious, are reported j
from Innesbruck, Brunn, ly.nz and fcanz.
In some cases it is alleged -that the dis-
turbances have been encouraged by the

'
municipal authorities. Generally the
Bohemian Jews have suffered most.
.' A report is current to-night, though as
yet unconfirmed, that a* mob at Prague j
attacked the to diers and a sanguinary
encounter ensued. According to this
rumor the troops fired four volleys, killing \
twenty-five rioters and wounding many.

BERLIN, Dec. 2. The advices received
here from Vienna exercised. an unfavor- !
able- influence on the Bourse to-day,
owing to the rioting at Prague and the j
declaring of martial law in the most dis-
turbed districts. This feeling of depres-
sion, however, was temporarily relieved,
though prices closed decidedly weak.

Showing the Town Council House, About Which the Rioting Centered, and the!
Portion of the City Held by the Mob, With a Portrait of J. Willomitzer,
the Editor of

"
Bohemia," the Leading German Paper, Whose Caustic

Pen Has Aroused Czech Wrath.

THE CITY OF PRAGUE,

FIERCE STORMS
AGAIN RAGING

During the Fury of the Wind
Disasters Are Caused

to Vessels

Volunteer Lifeboat Capsized and
Ten of tha Crew cf Fourteen

Are Drowned.

Special Dispatch to The Call.
LONDON.' Dec. _.-Fiercs storms again

broke out over the coasts of England last
night, and the scenes recorded during tne
eanv part of the week ate recurring.
Heavy hni', snow and rain s orms com-
panies the gales. The Dover Channel
passage is temporarily "susi ended, and
several vessels are reported to have been
wrecked on the Goodwin iuds. The
number of wrecked vessels off the Norfolk
coast and the fury of the storm on the
Kentish seaboard are unexampled

Heavy snows have fallen in several parts
of France.

The British ship Persian Empire, from
London for Table Bay, collided with the
British steamer Carlisle City -during a
gale Tuesday while off Deal, and the Per-
sian Empire was considerably damaged
on her port side.

Later in the day the Persian Empire
was taken in tow for London. The Car-
lisle City, with which steamer the Per-
sian Empire had been in collision, pro-
ceeded on her voyage.

MARGATE. Eve., Dec. 2.— The volun-
teer lifeboat capsized this morning off
Nayland Rock, and of the fourteen men
comprising her crew ten were drowned.
The Margate li.boat when the accident
occurred was on ncr way to rescue the
crew of a large vessel, 31110. osed to be the
Persian Empire. The 1 feboat wan about
two miles off snore when she was over-
turned. g^g

PROTEST THE
APPOINTMENT

OF McKENNA

The Bench and Bar of Port-
land Take Action With-

out Precedent.

Appeal of Possible Rivals to the President
Not to Send in the Name of the Cali-

fornia Jurist and to the Congress
Not to Confirm Him*

PORTLAND Dec. 2.— Apetition signed
by Jud c Gilbert of the .United States
Court of Appeals, Judge Bellinger of the
United States District Court, the State
Judges here and many of the leading law-
yers, asking President McKinley not to
appoint Judge McKenna to the Supreme
Bench, was forwarded to Washington to-

night. Followingis the text of the peti-
tion:

We, the undersigned, members of the bench
anil bar of the State of Oregon and the district
01 Oregon, respectfully represent to the Presi-
dent of me United States and to tne Senate in
» (-ingress assembled that the Hon. Joseph Mc-
Kenna, Attorney-General of the United States,
ought not to be appointed or confirmed as
Justice of the Supreme Co rtbf .the Doited
States. Such office is o.' life tenure, the high-
est known to the profession of law and to the
system of jurisprudence of this country, and
necessarily ouztit to be held only byone who
in learning, intellectual ability and deter-
mined charactei has shown himself to be
among the few most eminent of the legal pro-
fession, and capable ol executing the great

trust placed upon himand of maintaining the
charac.er forabilityand Independence whicn
has made the Supreme Court of the United
Stages one of the first,ifnot the very first, of
the tribunals of the world.

We submit mat rather than diuie the high
quality of this court it would be better that
some one be selected not from the Pacific
Coast, but we believe that there is abundance
of material on this coast from which to make_

geieciion. We particularly submit that the

common reputation of any man among his
professional brethren Is a Just and a sure
guide to his worth. Itis always known who
are the leaders of the bar, either in the coun-
try at large or ina Ucality. and itis as cer-
tain as any human reputation is certain that
an acknowledged leader of a learned profes-
sion deserves the leadership accorded to him.

The Hon. Joseph McKenna's common repu-
tation among his legal brethren or anions; bis
judicial brethren has not accorded him a
high place, but, on the contrary, though many
who estimated him until now refrained from
an expression of opinion, the consensus of
opinion has been, and is, that he is not either
by natural gifts, acquired learning, or de-
cision ofcharacter, qualified for any Judicial
place of importance, much less for the highest
place in the land.

His life record as a barrister, politician.
Judge and Attorney-General is accessible and'
sh-.uld speak for itself; but, believing the es-
timate of him by the members ot his profes-
sion to be a test and believing that we of that
profession owe it to our-elves and our coun-
try lono longer keep silence, we, acting with-
outmalice, without pcrsi-nal feeling and with-
out preference for any particular individual,
earnestly protest against the appointment or
confirmation of the Hon. Joseph McKenna as
a Justice of the Supreme Court of the Uaited
States.

SEATTLE, Dec. 2—Judge Hanford
said to-night that he did not sign any pe-
tition against McKenna. When asked
whether he knew of such a petition he
replied that Le positively declined to le
interviewed or quoted on the subject. He
would say noihi ng farther.

OFFERED iO GRIGGS.
New Jersey's Governor Asked to

Succeed McKinna as Attor-
ney-G 3n«»r**T. '

NEW YORK. Dec." 2.— A spscial to the
Tribune from Trenton, N.

'
J., says: A

private dispatch • from Washington, re-
ceived by a well-known New Jersey poli-
tician to-day, conveys the intelligence that
President McKinley has offered Governor

John W. Griggs the appointment of At"
torney-General when the office shall have
become vacant by the elevation of Judge
McKenna to the Supreme Bench. The
sender of the message is a man whose rela-
tions with Vice-President Hobart and the
New Jersey delegation in Washington are
such as to make his statement worthy of
credence. Governor Grig.s, the report
says, will present his resignation to the
State Senate, which meets early next
month.

LOCAL LAWYERS RETICENT.
But a S rnll„r Petition Has Been In

Circulation In This
City.

It*was ascertained last night in conver-
sation with a leading attorney, who de-
sires that his name shall not be made pub-
lic, that there is much opposition to Judge
McKenna for Justice of the United States
Supreme Court. Itwas said hat ifJudge
koss was not in sympathy with the move-
ment to defeat McKenna he was fully ap-
prised of measures being taken by attor-
neys to prevent the confirmation.
Itteems that it is regarded as a fore-

gone conclusion that McKenna will be
named for the Field vacancy and that the
iffjriß, therefore, of the lawyers opposed
to the selection should be made to pre-
vent the confirmation in the Senate. Itis
said that the protest will contain the
signatures of some very prominent attor-
neys in San Francisco.

SECRETARY SHERMAN VERY ILL.

It Is Said the Veteran Statesman is
Giving Way Under the Strain of

L fficial Cares.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 2.

—
Secretary

Sherman iiill at his K-street residence
and much anxiety is shown concerning
him. He has not been at the State De-
partment for three days. He is said to be
stiff ring from a severe cold. Stories are
afloat that the Secretary's physical
strength has finally given way under a
long strain of official cares aggravated by
old ace. His retirement from public life
is again hinted in official circles.

J.rnnrtt to Jl- Jiriraflit'd.
VICTORIA. Dec. -'.—Chief Justice Da-

vie tins morning confirmed the order for
the extradition of J. G.Bennett, and the
latter was remanded to jail to await the
arrival of tha papers from Ottawa and
Washington.

PIONcERS in BOSTON.

Many Making Arrangements to Join
in the Celebration of the Golden

Anniversary.
BOSTON, Dec. 2.—At the usual monthly

meeting and dinner of the California
pioneers of '-19. twenty-six members were
present at the Revere House. Among the
number were the president, Samuel Snow,
who presided, and the secretary, George
D. Spurr. No business of importance
came up except that of planning for the
possible journey of some of the pioneers
to California, next month, when they will
revisit the scenes of their early struggles
for wealth. The celebration in San Fran-
cisco of the golden anniversary of the
first discovery of gold there is to be recog-
nized with fitting ceremony, and the
members of -tne association in this State
have been invited to co-operate with the
parent society in the events to take place
in January. Another meeting will be
held here early next month to make
final arrangements for such as are to take
the trip to the Pacific Coast.

THE PRESIDENT
HASTENS TO HIS

DYING MOTHER

CANTON, Dec. 2.— Phillips, . H
12 o'clock to-night, said: "Mrs. j

McKinley is barely conscious and "j
is sinking very fast. She may not 3

last longer than morning." a

CANTON, Ohio. Dec. 2.— Atan early I
hour this morning Mrs. Nancy Allison I
McKinley, the venerable mother of the
President, was stricken with Daralysis
and ber death is believed to be only a
quest: on of a ebort time. .Not since Mrs.
McKinley was stricken has tncre been a
favorable feature in her case. That the
attack would ultimately end in death was
the first fear of the family on discovering
her illness, and the •consultations of the
attending physicians have tended to con-
firm this belief. Every effort is being
made to render what willdoubtless prove
to be her last illness as free from suffering ,
as possible. ..-.

The paralysis, when it first appeared,
was not of a serious. form, and seemed to
have only affected her vocal chords. She
was able to walk from her own bedcham-
ber to that of. her daughter, Miss Helen
McKinley, to give the first intimation of
the attack, and at that time seemed to be
in possession of all mental and physical
faculties, but soon after a change was no-
ticed, and in the afternoon she sank into

a condition of senii-con-'ciousness, "in
which she has since remained.

'

"Mother" McKinley must have been
stricken some time during last nighty but
the first intimation the had of any change
inher condition was when she awoke this
morning arid found herself unable' to
speak. She walked to the: room of her.
daughter and aroused the Tatter. -. Atbhce
Miss McKinley saw that something. had
happened. She awakened the. other mem- 1

bers of the family and a physician was
called. Heat once pronounced the trou-
ble paralysis. .•'•

-'
"Mother" McKinley has been slightly

illfor several days with a mild attack.' of
the grip. She had been up and about the
house and no. serious results from her ill-
ness were apprehended. .Her son, Abner
McKinley of New York; arrived in Canton:
Tuesday and ais mother seemed to ;be
greatly cheered by nis presence. Yester-
day she was so bright and cheerful as to
cause the family to remark on her \u25a0: im-
provement, Mr. McKinley: saying he had
not seen his mother looking so well and
rugged for a number of years.; :That being
her condition when she retired' last even- \u25a0

ing, tbe blow to the family upon discover-
what had come upon her during the

night was a sad one. Daring the lore-
noon a letter from The President was
read. It was read .to. the aged sufferer,
and inresponse toquestions ifshe Under-
stood its contents, sue nodded her assent.

Abner McKinley communicated with
the President as soon as he learned the
serious nature of the illness of his mother, .
and the President asked that he be ad-
vised immediately of every change. Soon
afternoon Abner MJKinley notified, the
President that the sufferer had lapsed into
semi-consciousness and promised to Com-
municate further at.5 o'clock in the after-
noon. The President did not wait for tho
5 o'clock message. He responded:. "Tell mother IwiU be there," and at
once prepared to start for Canton. He is!
expected to arrive here at 10 o'clock to-
morrow morning..

Dr. Phillips, when he saw the patient at
6 o'clock t is evening, had little to add to
what he had already said, to the effect that
she was very ill and stocd but little
chance of recovery. "• Itwas the opinion: of
the doctor that she could, not last more
than a few days, and that the end might
come at any time. . vi.

The doctor said after he last saw Mrs..
McKinley that there was some slight evi-
dence that the facial expressions of the
patient were Jess rigid than they were
early in the day, this being noticeable as
sue endeavored tocompiy. with his request

to show her tongue, although she was un-
able todo so. . .

The patient has taken liquidnourish-
ment at intervals and willnot suffer from
want of fool. Abner McKinley fad
late to-night that. he. thought his mother
was sinking rapidly and he feared the end
was not far eff. •• .

Inquiries concerning the condition of. Mrs. McKinley are coming to Canton

Ifrom all :parts of the country, a flood of
I telegrams starting as soon as the news of
1 her illness was made public.

Mrs. 'McKinley came.: of. the race of
Ihardy pioneers who laid the foundation
;of the American: republic. / She Was Miss

Nancy Campbell Allison, and was born at

j New Lisbon, Ohio, in
'

1809. : Her. family
; originally came from England to Vir-\u25a0-

iginia, thence to Pennsylvania, and finally
i settled permanently in. Ohio. She was,i marrie i. to William McKinley Sr. Janu-
| ary. 6, 1829, arid was living fin a two--tory-

frame house, still stnhding : near Niles,.•Ohio, when her- distinguished son, was \
Iborn, January 29. 184&:•\u25a0 Mrs. \u25a0; McKinley
j was a woman of sterling qualities frugal,
!industrious, pious and proud of her sons..
jHer patriotism Was strong and passionate •

jand her intellectual power was truly, won-:..
j.de'rfu'. ;:-. ;'.-

--; Her husband died. November 24, 1892..
Like the mothers of Garfield and Grant .
she lived and. rejoiced to see her son
President of his.and her country. .'

When President McKinley entered Con-
gress over twenty years ago he was away

j from his mother much of the time until
j he retired . froth Congress to make the
!canvass for Governor in 3891; During his

service from 1892 to 1896. a Governor he
Went to Canton frequently to Visit his
mother and he was with her from Jan u-
uary 1896 until fie went 16: Washington
last March. Previous to entering public

jlifethe :President was always located near
Ihis parents and -spent much time withjthem.. , ;' •\u25a0 :~\ ;•'."•-..'./

":.:./' !'..'\u25a0• ;''\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0'\u0084/':
] WASHINGTON, Dec. 2: -President Mc-
jKinley left the; city, at, 7:20 o'clock to-
j night oyer th- Pennsylvania road tb
ihasten to. the bedside of his sic!* mother
at Canton, where he will arrive to-mor-

\u25a0 row. With him went Judge Day, As-
sistant^ Secretary. of:State i:the two becti- I

;Dying the Pullman car Davy Crockett, at-
tached to the regular train. The Presi-

. dent had made hurried arrangements for• his departure and during the. afternoon
disposed of a large volume of business
awaiting his attention. He reached the
station Unattended a few minutes before
the time for the train to leave. Desiring
to leave without any demonstration the
President instructed the coachman to
drive to the baggage entrance, where As*
sistant Secretary Day, Secretary Porter
and Executive Cler_ Cortelyou awaited

.him.. '\u25a0' , -!v:: '...,-
The President's stay at Canton will de*

rend upon the condition in which he
finds his mother. "Ifaba improves he will
return to Washington in.time for the
opening of Congress and later again co to
Canton.

"' -
'\u25a0'. :'.; ':\u25a0' ''\u25a0•

MOTHER McKINLEY.

NEWS OF THE DAY.

Weather forecast for San Fran-
cisco Fair on Fr day, with con-
tinued cold weather, light north-
erly winds, changing to westerly.
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. REFOjES THE COaDItICNS.

The Emperor of China Would Rather 1

Lose Ris Crown Than Yield
:4v';.c- to Germany. y^-y

LONDON, Djc.v 2 —A special dispatch
'

from Shanghai announces that the Em-
peror of Cnina has declared that ie would
rather forfeit his crown than -agree to the
conditions demanded by Germany as
redress for the murder ofthe two German
missionaries, 1 Neei and He hie, and the de-
struction: of (tie German mission property
in the province of > Saaniu.ng.

Admiral Diedrich. the German com-
mander at Kaipchou. Bay, the dispatch

further states, lias proclaimed martial law
in'the districts around Kaiocnou.

China, the dispatch concludes, asks that
"her di-piue. with -Germany be submitted-
to aruitratorß appointed by Holland and
Belgium
. BERLIN.1Dec. 2.--The National _Wtung
to-day, referring to the dispatch of Ger-
man re-enforcements, says The German
fir«t-class cruiser Deutschlani. is going to

Kaiochou Bay and that »tie has the cus- •

tomary 100 marines on bonrd among tier
jcrew, which- 'numbers WJS men all told. .
But, the pap°r adds, the German naval
authorities are considering the.dispaicn. -

j of more marines to China lor use ashore.
LONDON, De.-. -.—A dispatch .To. the

ITimes from Shan.hai confirms the report' -
that the Chinese Government is seeking .
tb have the demands or Germany sub-"',
mitied to arbitration. According: to iha
same, dispatcn itis reported in Pekin that .
Russia raiuaes to intervene in behalf of .
China. *\u25a0" .~~ . .'".''• \u25a0

BERLIN,Dec. 2.—Official,investigation •'
shows that there was never the slightest .'
foundation for the sensational alarmist
reports that the Chinese had massacred

'

200 German sailors belonging to the Ger- '.
man cruiser division in Kiaochau Bay.-

'.' .


